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Abstract
This paper describes a study designed to find correlations between intellectual capital efficiency, measured using the Value Added 
Intellectual Coefficient (VAIC), and selected components of reports submitted by KGHM Polska Miedź S.A., a Polish mining com-
pany. The study examined such components as the company’s intangible assets, number of jobs/FTEs (Full-time equivalent) and 
the net financial result. The timeframe explored here is the period between 2004 and 2018 (the last 14 years). We assumed that 
intellectual capital efficiency should be correlated with intangible assets, which are part of fixed assets, but the results of our study 
proved otherwise. Our analysis demonstrated that intellectual capital efficiency was correlated the strongest with the company’s 
financial performance. 
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Introduction 
In the era of knowledge society in which we currently 

live, one of the basic premises underlying decisions that peo-
ple make in order to manage their lives or run a company is 
information. People undertake specific activities based on the 
information that they possess and the knowledge that is built 
on such information. Every company is aware of the fact that a 
broad group of stakeholders, both external (shareholders, con-
tractors, suppliers, local environment, etc.) or internal (employ-
ees), make specific decisions pertaining to relations with the 
company, its operation and its products on the basis of informa-
tion that reaches them. Thus, access to the most comprehensive 
information is in the interest of both of the above-mentioned 
groups. This does not involve onlythe financial standing and 
the condition of the company with respect to material aspects, 
but also the forecasts of such condition in the future and the 
non-financial aspects of the company’s operations. 

 Currently, it is crucial for stakeholders to be provided with 
status reports on the situation of their business. The reported 
data is not only financial or quantitative, but also qualitative. 
Reporting requirements for non-financial data are expanding to 
cover more and more companies. 

 In order to meet such reporting requirements for non-fi-
nancial data, it is also important to consider intangible assets, 
also known as intellectual capital. Due to its non-quantifiable 
nature, this intangible asset does not lend itself easily to report-
ing. But it plays a major role and its value translates into the 
market value of traded companies. This is why this paper ad-
dresses the question of whether there is a correlation between 
selected financial data and intellectual capital. If there was one, 
it could be the basis for managing the value of intellectual cap-
ital and exploring its relationships with the financial items re-
ported in the profit and loss account.

Non-financial reporting of (publicly) traded companies
 Integrated reporting is now a standard for companies to 

present an account of their performance. If a business is also 
a traded company, these requirements are very important, and 
they cover not only financial reporting but also corporate social 
responsibility reports on intangible operations of the company. 

 Financial reporting standards include such guidelines 
as those developed by the International Standards Organiza-
tion, Sustainability Accounting Standards Board, Social Ac-
countability International and UL Environment. But the most 
commonly used guidelines are those by the Global Report-
ing Initiative (GRI) and the International Integrated Report-
ing Commitee (IIRC) (Kowal, Kustra, 2016). GRI guidelines 
provide a consistent framework for reporting business perfor-
mance in relation to economic, social, and environmental activ-
ities. And they provide measures to compare the performance 
of companies operating in the same industry, as well as to col-
late single-company data submitted over several years (Lorenc, 
Kustra, 2016). In 2013, GRI published G4, additional guide-
lines for social reporting. With the advent of this standard, the 
scope of reporting is extended to cover social matters related to 
the involvement of stakeholders in the reporting process. This 
suggests that they play a crucial role by providing valuable ad-
vice on the relevance of the content to be included in the report. 

 IRC framework, on the other hand, includes guidance on 
the relationships between financial reporting and sustainable 
development reporting. The information to be reported in-
cludes the external environment impacting the company, any 
resources and relationships used and created by the company, 
and the interaction between the company’s external environ-
ment and its resources in the short, medium and long terms of 
value creation (IIRC, 2013, p. 10).

 In addition to integrated reporting based on the most com-
mon guidelines, as mentioned above, since 2017, under the 
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Fig. 1 Classification of intellectual capital, as proposed by Edvinsson L. and M. Malone M. Source:  Jemielniak D., Koźmiński A. K. Scientific 
Editor Zarządzanie wiedzą [Knowledge management], Warsaw 2012

Rys. 1. Klasyfikacja kapitału intelektualnego, jak zaproponowali Edvinsson L. i M. Malone M.

Act of 15 December 2016 [DzU,, 2017], traded companies are 
required to publicly disclose their Corporate Social Responsi-
bility (CSR) reports. This concept approaches strategy-creation 
by taking into consideration social needs and environment pro-
tection, as well as relationships with company’s stakeholders, 
(Podobińska-Staniec, 2018), (Kowal, Kowal, 2011).

But all of the above-mentioned guidelines for integrated 
reporting are still lacking in information about methods for 
creating and using intellectual capital to build corporate value. 
There is no clear indication that businesses know where such 
capital is generated and what are its outcomes. Therefore, it 
seems important to consider if the reported data on intangible 
assets, employees, training and R&D outlays, or, by extension, 
profits at various levels of operations, is linked in some way 
to intellectual capital. This is to check whether with more ade-
quate research funding, better-qualified personnel and greater 
balance-sheet value of intangible assets, the value of intellectu-
al capital, i.e. its efficiency, is significantly greater.

Attempt to correlate tangible assets with intellectual capital
 This study proposes and examines a hypothesis suggesting 

that there is a correlation between tangible assets, as presented in 
financial statements, and non-tangible assets, here considered to 
be equivalent to intellectual capital. Based on selected tangible 
variables, we sought correlations with intellectual capital mea-
sured as a difference between market and book values, and one 
computed using the Value Added Intellectual Coefficient (VAIC).

 The choice of variables for this model from tangible data 
is not accidental, and it relies on individual capital types, such 
as human capital and structural capital, and in particular invest-
ments and R&D, which are parts of intellectual capital. Divid-
ed into two main groups, human capital and structural capital, 
these capital types are presented as follows:

Ø Human capital – included in the model asemployee 
benefit expenses, taken from natural cost accounts, employ-

ment figures – annual average employment level in the capital 
group expressed as the number of jobs, salary level – annual 
average salary in the group.

 
 In addition, it is important to note that there are data that 

could directly represent the efficiency of intellectual capital, 
but these are not unambiguously recorded.  A selected capital 
group monitors information on R&D costs and scope, but such 
information is not presented in each executive report, hence it 
cannot be compared or included in the model. Similar is true 
for data on the number of training hours, number of training 
participants, or number of improvement requests. Moreover, it 
is also recommended to monitor the number of employees who 
have raised their professional qualifications, e.g. through uni-
versity education, specialist courses, coaching, or placements, 
during any specific year. With continuous and unambiguous 
monitoring, these data could constitute additional information 
about the efficiency of intellectual capital and its generation by 
human capital.

Ø Structural capital is included in the model through 
the book value of:

· equity, 
· net result, 
· operating profit, 
· net cash flows from investment activities 
· intangible assets,
· advertising costs,
· ROA and ROE.

 No significant correlations were found between these tan-
gible assets and the difference between market and book values 
for the examined capital group. Thus, the first model was aban-
doned. In order to represent intellectual capital, we selected 
VAIC, a method that describes how efficiently intellectual cap-
ital is used to generate value added. Based on this approach, the 
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Tab. 1. VAIC for the selected capital group. Source: own work on the basis of financial reports by the selected capital group

Tab. 2. Statistics of VAIC. Source: own work

Fig. 2.  VAIC and its components HCE, CEE, and SCE. Source: own work on the basis of financial reports by the selected capital group

Tab. 1. VAIC dla wybranej grupy kapitałowej

Tab. 2. Statystyki VAIC

Rys. 2. VAIC i jego komponenty HCE, CEE i SCE

Summary: Dpndt. vrbl.: VA IC
statistics Value
Multiple R
Multiple R2
Adjusted R2
F(1,13)
p
Standard error

0,890956127
0,79380282

0,777941499
50,0464491

0,00000836273102
0,872300006

model showed significant correlations and good data fit, which 
constituted the basis for further econometric analysis.

 For the examined capital group, traded at the Warsaw 
Stock Exchange (WGPW) in the extractive industry, VAIC was 
calculated for the period between 2004 and 2018. The obtained 
results are presented in Table 1.

These were also calculated as part of VAIC (Pulic, 2000):
- human capital efficiency (HCE) in creating value added;
- capital employed efficiency (CEE) in creating value added;
- structural capital efficiency (CEE) in creating value added;      
- intellectual capital efficiency (intellectual power) of the 

company  (ICE= HCE + SCE). 
This study focuses on the value of VAIC, which describes 

the efficiency of intellectual value added, which, in turn, shows 
how physical, human, and structural capitals are used to create 
intellectual capital.  

VAIC values were compared to selected tangible data for 
2004-2017, as found in the profit and loss accounts of the ex-
amined capital group.

The first comparison (Analysis Part 1 – Tables 2, 3, and 4) 
showed VAIC to have the highest correlation with net result, 
operating profit, and ROA and ROE. But due to the correla-
tions between these variables, what had the largest impact on 
VAIC values was net result. Net result was then broken down 
by accounts which made up its value. This level of detail was 
necessary to assess how the individual variables from the set of 
selected tangible assets affected VAIC. The second part of the 
analysis (Analysis Part 2 – Tables 5, 6, and 7) showed VAIC 
to have the strongest correlation with Other operating income.

Summary
The purpose of this paper was to examine the impact of 
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Tab. 3. Summary of dependent variable regression of VAIC. VAIC=0,0043x+2,39874,   x-net results. Source: own work.

Tab. 5. Statistics of VAIC. Source: own work

T ab. 4. Correlations between  variables 1-10. Source: own work

Tab. 3. Podsumowanie regresji zmiennej zależnej VAIC

Tab. 5. Statystyki VAIC

Tab. 4. Korelacje między zmiennymi 1-10

Summary of dependent variable regression:   VA IC
R= ,89095613 R^2= ,79380282 Popraw. R2= ,77794150
F(1,13)=50,046 p<.00001 Standard error: .87230

N=15
b* st. error

from b
b st.error

z b
t(13) p

b
net result

2,398746 0,273556 8,768764 0,000001
0,890956 0,125942 0,000436 0,000062 7,074351 0,000008

Legend:
1 – operating profit
2- equity
3- net result
4- ROA
5- ROE

6- net cash flows from investment activities 
7- advertising costs
8- intangible assets
9- human capital
10-regular post

 Summary of dependent variable regression:   VA IC (Sheet 143)
R= .93885517 R^2= .88144903 Adjusted R2= .85989431
F(2.11)=40.894 p<.00001 Standard error: .70638

N=14
b* st. error

from b
b st.error

z b
t(11) p

Absolute term
Other operating income

Financial result

3,292395 0,192110 17,13805 0,000000
0,850657 0,115687 0,000001 0,000000 7,35310 0,000014
0,171195 0,115687 0,000001 0,000001 1,47982 0,166983

Tab. 7. Summary of dependent variable regression of VAIC – information about other operating income. VAIC=10-6x+10-6z+3,2924, x-other 
operating income, z-financial result. Source: own work

Tab. 7. Zmienna regresja VAIC - informacje o innych przychodach operacyjnych
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Tab. 6. Correlations between  variables 1-8. Source: own work
Tab. 6. Korelacje między zmiennymi 1-8

selected components of financial reports by KGHM Polska 
Miedź S.A., a publicly traded company, on VAIC. We selected 
the variables for the analysis  by choosing those elements that, 
in our opinion, should be correlated with VAIC. Hence, these 
included such variables as employment level and intangible as-
sets. The study found that intellectual capital efficiency is not 
dependent on the above-mentioned factors, i.e., the number 
of personnel members hired or the value of intangible assets 
(insignificant correlation between these variables and VAIC). 
The main component that affected the coefficient was net result 
(correlation with VAIC at 0.89). Therefore, what is considered 
by the coefficient as efficiency is not the number of patents held 
or improvements made, but the impact of these on the compa-
ny’s financial performance. The second part of the study fo-

cused on the individual components of a profit and loss account 
with classification of expenses by function. This part explored 
the fact that corporate profit depended on generated income 
and costs. Consequently, intellectual capital could help reduce 
costs or increase profit. Based on the adopted methodology, the 
study found that, for the analysed company, intellectual capi-
tal was generally concentrated around the revenue part in the 
form of other operating income (correlation at 0.93). There are 
many factors that can influence this item in the profit and loss 
account, but these were not analysed in more detail due to the 
inaccessibility of relevant data. 

This paper was prepared as part of research studies con-
ducted at AGH (16.16.100.215).

Legend:
1. Total operating revenue
      a)Net sales revenue
      b) Cost of goods sold
2. Gross profit
      c)Selling and distribution expenses
      d) Administrative expenses
      e) Depreciation, amortization and impairment charges
      f) Net other operating result

            f1)Other operating income
            f2) Other operating expenses
3.Operating profit (EBIT)
4.EBITDA
5.Financial result
6.Profit before income tax
7.Income tax
8.Net Profit (Loss) for the Period
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Raportowanie finansowe i niefinansowe – próba korelacji wybranych zmiennych
Niniejszy artykuł został poświęcony badaniu polegającemu na znalezieniu zależności pomiędzy efektywnością wartości kapitału 
intelektualnego mierzonego za pomocą metody VAIC – (Value Added Intellectual Coefficient) a wybranymi składnikami raportów 
przedkładanymi przez polskie przedsiębiorstwo górnicze KGHM Polska Miedź S.A. Składniki, które wzięto pod uwagę w badaniu 
to między innymi: wartości niematerialne i prawne, liczba etatów czy też poziom wyniku finansowego netto spółki. Horyzont cza-
sowy jaki był wzięty pod uwagę w ramach artykułu to okres od roku 2004 do roku 2018 (ostatnie 14 lat).
  Autorzy artykułu założyli, iż efektywność wartości kapitału intelektualnego powinna być skorelowana ze składnikiem 
aktywów trwałych w postaci wartości niematerialnych i prawnych, wyniki badań dały jednak rezultaty niezgodne ze wstępnymi 
założeniami Autorów niniejszego artykułu. Po przeprowadzeniu analizy stwierdzono, iż najwyższy poziom korelacji z efektywno-
ścią wartości kapitału intelektualnego mają wyniki finansowe spółki.

Słowa kluczowe: kapitał intelektualny, sprawozdawczość finansowa, korelacja




